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Abstract 

Algerians citizens most often travel by foot on their daily trips because the lack of a homogeneous offer of public 

transit and intermodality throughout the city. Furthermore, the private vehicle is experiencing a notable increased 

use over the last few years. To curb this tendency, the government has launched a metro and a tramway system as 

key parts of a whole sustainable transport strategy. Guaranteeing the profitability of these modes of transport 

demands a high quality operation level focused on the users’ needs and requirements. While numerous studies have 

been carried out in developed countries for identifying the essential aspects of different transit modes, this area is 

still new in developing countries. Then, this paper aims to identify the key quality factors of the railway transit 

services in Algiers for advising transit authorities and managers towards the most appropriate policy measures. The 

railway transit services in Algiers consist on three modes of transport: the metro, the tramway (both started into 

operation in 2011), and a commuter rail system. A Principal Component Analysis combined with a regression model 

integrates the assessment approach. The results of this research highlight differences among the transit systems 

analyzed and provide useful insights for the Algiers government and transit authorities. 
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1. Introduction

Developing countries are starting to build rail transit systems as a way of promoting more sustainable mobility in 

their main cities. For example, in the North of Africa, there are various countries (e.g., Algeria, Morocco) that have 

started to build metros and light rail transit systems as public transport services represent an essential element for the 

economic and social development of the nation (de Oña et al., 2016). As public transport gains more presence in 

these countries, it becomes essential to understand users’ needs and requirements with regards to these transit 

services in order to attract and retain more users and solve the mobility problems found in these countries. 

Likewise, in Algiers (Algeria), it exists a problematic situation of the urban transportation network, frequently 

congested and so called "anarchic" (Safar Zitoun and Tabti Talamali, 2009; Ait Aoudia, 2013). There is a lack of 

service quality of the bus transit service due to the large number of small private operators and the common 

handcrafted nature of its services (i.e., lack of timetables and fixed routes). In 2013, there were 4,439 private 

operators that accounted for 85.2% of the bus seating capacity offered, whereas two public operators provided the 

remaining capacity (DTW, 2014). Walking is the mode most frequently used by Algerians, who also walk long 

distances mostly between 600 to 1.200m (46.7%) and 1.200 to 2.000m (28.1%)  (BETUR, 2004). The preference for 

traveling by foot could be due to the lack of a homogeneous offer of public transit and intermodality throughout the 

city of Algiers (Ait Aoudia, 2013). Furthermore, the private vehicle is experiencing a notable increased use that is 

exemplified by an 4.77% average annual increase in car ownership between 2004 and 2008, based on an estimated 

car ownership of 100 vehicles per 1.000 inhabitants in 2008 (Safar Zitoun and Tabti Talamali, 2009). 

A metro and a tramway system started into operation in 2011, as the major structural axes in the city (Ait Aoudia, 

2013). This political and financial effort of the government joined to some users-based specific actions for 

promoting the transit services could provide support to this difficult transport situation. Then, the main objective of 

this paper is to determine which are the key factors of different transit modes in Algiers from the users’ perspective. 

Particularly, the railways transit systems are analysed through a methodology approach based on principal 

component analysis and multiple linear regression. PCA reduces a users’ perceptions dataset to a more manageable 

size in order to understand and interpret the structure of the service quality attributes as underlying factors. In 

addition, multiple lineal regression analysis assesses the relative importance of each factor on users’ overall 

satisfaction. Furthermore, an ad-hoc customer satisfaction survey was designed and carried out to collect the data 

supporting this research. 

Therefore, the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a description about the case study context. 

Section 3 introduces the data collection procedure, survey structure and sample characteristics. The methodology 

approach is defined in Section 4. Section 5 presents the analysis of the results and, finally, some brief conclusions 

are summarized in Section 6.  

2. Description of the case study

Algiers province registers a population higher than 2.8 million inhabitants. It is estimated that 4.76 million daily 

trips were generated in 2004 with following modal share: 55.8% of walking, 28.7% of public transit, 12.8% of 

private vehicle, 2.1% of taxi and 0.6% of other modes (BETUR, 2004).  

The railway transit service in Algiers consists on a metro, a tramway and a commuter train. The metro service 

was first operated in November 2011 and was, at that time, the first underground metro service in Maghreb and the 

second one in North Africa (after the metro service in Cairo, Egypt) (de Oña et al., 2013). Currently, the metro 

consist of a 1-line underground rail transit of 9.5 km and 10 stations, and it transported approximately 13 million 
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passengers in its first year of operation (de Oña et al., 2013). The tramway service started operations in May 2011 

and it currently consists of a 16.2 km line with 28 stations that transported almost 9 million passengers in 2014 

(EMA, 2015). The beginning of the metro itinerary is located in downtown Algiers and goes in the South-East 

direction across the city. At the metro station Les Fusillés, there is intermodality between one of the four cable cars 

of the city and the tramway service. The latter serves as a prolongation of the mass transit service in East direction 

that provides 6 more "communes" (neighborhoods) with access to the city center. Both the metro and tramway 

service are part of larger projects that consider the extension of the metro network up to three lines and 62 km 

(Baouni, 2009), and 23 km in the case of the tramway network (RATPDEV, 2015). Last, the rail transit system in 

Algiers is complemented by the commuter rail system, a heavy rail transit service that communicates residential, 

university and industrial areas of the metropolitan area and the city center, and that transported more than 28.7 

millions of passengers in 2012 (SNTF, 2014). The commuter rail network consists of two parts: i) a common triple-

track railway of 10.3 km and 6 stations that goes southeast across Algiers from the city center until the Harrach train 

station; ii) the commuter rail continues with a 2-leg railway that communicates the southwestern and eastern parts of 

the urban agglomeration with double-track railways of 68 km and 42 km respectively. 

3. Data collection 

An ad-hoc Customer Satisfaction Survey (CSS) was designed and conducted in the railway transit services 

described above: the tramway (on-ground light rail transit), the metro (underground light rail transit) and commuter 

rail (on-ground heavy rail transit). The questionnaire was adapted to each of the three local modes and users´ 

perceptions, trip and socio-demographic characteristics of 1,454 PT users were collected in March 2015. A first 

version of the CSS was tested and purified by conducting a pilot survey of 347 passengers in November 2014. Both 

the pilot and the final CSSs were collected by face-to-face interviews and the language chosen to conduct the data 

collection was French. Although Arabic is the official language in Algiers, French has a significant role in its 

government, education, culture and media (OIF, 2010). Additionally, the interviewers were able to translate the 

question to Arabic in a closed form for non-French speaking respondents.  

The survey instrument contained from 23 to 26 observed variables (depending on the railway mode) related to 

different attributes concerning the following service aspects: Availability of the service, Accessibility, Information, 

Time, Customer Service, Comfort and Safety. These attributes were measured with an 11-point scale (0-lowest 

quality and 10-highest quality). Moreover, the overall level of satisfaction with the transit service was measured with 

a 5-point Likert scale (1-lowest level of satisfaction, 5-highest level of satisfaction). Additionally, the survey also 

contained some questions related to users’ travel habits and socio-economic characteristics.  

4. Methodology 

4.1. Principal Component Analysis 

PCA analyzes interrelationships among a large number of variables and explains these variables in terms of their 

common underlying factors (Hair et al., 2010). Additionally, this technique allows to make estimates of the factors 

themselves (factor scores), which then replace the original variables in the subsequent analysis (Hair et al., 2010). 

Several statistical criteria must be met before a correct application of this analytical technique for ensuring data 

consistency (Hernandez and Monzon, 2016): sample size, reliability, sampling adequacy, and Bartlett's test 

sphericity. Field (2009) defined as a proper sample size having at least 10–15 participants per observed variable. 

Cronbach's alpha is the measure of internal consistency reliability and a value from 0.7 is generally considered to 

represent an acceptable scale. The index used to measure the sampling adequacy is Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 

index. The KMO statistic varies between 0 and 1. Hutcheson and Sofroniou (1999) defined values between 0.5–0.7 
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as mediocre, values between 0.7–0.8 as good, values between 0.8–0.9 as great and values above 0.9 as superb. 

Finally, significant Bartlett's test indicates if the correlations among the observed variables are sufficiently large to 

apply a PCA. A criterion of an eigenvalue greater than or equal to 1.0 was used for factor extraction and a 

VARIMAX orthogonal-rotation method was used as it simplify factor interpretation. 

4.2. Multiple Regression Model 

Multiple regression is a method used to model the linear relationship between a dependent variable and one or 

more independent variables. The model is estimated by least squares, which yields parameter estimates such that the 

sum of squares of errors is minimized. The resulting prediction equation is 

 Yi = (b0 + b1 Xi1 + b2Xi2 + . . . + bn Xin) + εi  (1) 

Where Y is the dependent variable, b1 is the coefficient of the first predictor (X1), b2 is the coefficient of the 

second predictor (X2), bn is the coefficient of the nth predictor (Xn), and εi is the difference between the predicted 

and the observed value of Y for the ith observation. In the proposed regression model, the factors extracted from the 

PCA serve as the independent variables, whereas overall satisfaction serves as the dependent variable. A stepwise 

procedure was used by adding variables in the regression model if they make a significant contribution to the 

predictive power of the equation. 

5. Discussion of results 

The factors that define each railway transit mode in Algiers have been extracted through the PCA. Based on the 

PCA results, attributes that showed a factor loading of 0.4 or higher on the same factor were grouped together 

(Brons et al., 2009). Four factors were identified at the metro and tramway transit modes, and seven factors were 

obtained for the train. Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 show these factors and the main attributes they consist of. The 

factors that defined the metro are: “Interaction with the service”, “Availability”, “Comfort” and “Stations”.  The 

train is understand with the following factors: “Safety and security”, “Comfort at the station”, “Comfort on the 

vehicle”, “Accessibility”, “Information”, “Customer service” and ·”Operation”. Finally, the tramway is defined with 

“Comfort”, “Availability”, “Information” and “Time”. The explained cumulative variance of the factors accounted 

for more than 60% in the three cases, which can be considered satisfactory (Hair et al., 2010). The size of the sample 

was proper. Great results were obtained for the KMO index (> 0.8) and Bartlett's test also showed highly significant 

results in all cases (p<0.001). Additionally, most of the factors showed values of Cronbach alpha around 0.7 or 

higher, and only two factors obtained slightly lower values. Then, the reliability of the internal consistency of each 

factor can be considered acceptable.  

Moreover, factor weights were estimated with the regression method implemented in SPSS. Factor weights 

represent the weight each variable should get in order to compute the factor score, that is, the standardized 

composite measure created for each observation on each factor. Therefore, factor scores were estimated as the 

weighted average of the scores for the questions it contains (Brons et al., 2009).  

Table 1. PCA of Service Quality Attributes for the metro 

METRO 

Sample size=446; KMO=0.873; Barlett’s test=5,563 (p<0.000); Explained variance=61.187% 
Factor 

loadings 

Factor 

weights 

SQ1 

INTERACTION 

WITH THE 

SERVICE 

α =0.878 

Q12 

Effectiveness and speed of employees to respond, give information and 

deal with user´s daily problems (ticket validation problems, etc.) 0.843 0.151 

Q14 Cleanliness of the vehicle 0.814 0.145 

S5 Cleanliness of the stations 0.807 0.136 

Q11 Waiting time on the platform 0.802 0.155 
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Table 2. PCA of Service Quality Attributes for the train 

Q10 Speed of the trip 0.779 0.152 

Q20 Sense of security against theft and aggression in stations and on vehicles 0.730 0.134 

Q7 Price of the ticket 0.681 0.133 

Q13 Performance of the Customer Service (offices, web site, phone, etc.) 0.646 0.145 

SQ2 

AVAILABILITY  

α =0,784 

S3 Operation of ticket validators at the entrance/exit of stations 0.763 0.265 

S1 Operation of elevators, escalators, etc. 0.714 0.206 

Q1 Operating hours of the service 0.642 0.217 

Q2 Number of trains per day (frequency of the service) 0.632 0.190 

Q8 Updated, precise and reliable information on vehicles 0.610 0.200 

Q4 Regularity of the service (absence of interruptions) 0.534 0.143 

Q6 Easy access to stations and platforms from the street 0.506 0.143 

SQ3 

COMFORT 

α =0,815 

Q18 Appropriate driving 0.786 0.311 

S6 Lightning in stations 0.735 0.249 

Q16 Level of comfort on vehicle (seat availability or room standing up) 0.732 0.277 

Q15  Lightning on vehicles 0.712 0.253 

Q17 Temperature and ventilation system on vehicle and in stations 0.574 0.212 

SQ4  

STATIONS 

α =0,617 

Q9 Updated, precise and reliable information in stations 0.666 0.310 

Q19 Seat availability in stations and on platforms 0.658 0.277 

Q5 

Easy connection with other transportation modes such as taxis, bus, 

tramway, metro, commuter rail, cable car, etc.  0.658 0.278 

Q3 Proximity of stations to origin/destination 0.566 0.250 

TRAIN 

Sample size=495; KMO=0.812; Barlett’s test=6,043 (p<0.000); Explained variance=67.980% 

Factor 

loadings 

Factor 

weights 

SQ1 

SAFETY AND 

SECURITY 

α =0,853 

S8 Sense of security against accidents while traveling  0.857 0.248 

S9 Safety at stations (protected walkways, signalization, etc.) 0.818 0.226 

Q20 Sense of security against theft and aggression in stations and on vehicles 0.804 0.228 

Q18 Appropriate driving 0.718 0.242 

Q10 Speed of the trip 0.641 0.174 

SQ2 

COMFORT AT 

THE STATION 

α =0,833 

Q19 Seat availability in stations and on platforms 0.815 0.318 

S6 Lightning in stations 0.779 0.336 

S7 Services equipment at stations (i.e. toilets, food/drink vending machines) 0.768 0.268 

S5 Cleanliness of the stations 0.763 0.297 

SQ3  

COMFORT ON 

THE VEHICLE 

α =0,773 

Q15  Lightning on vehicles 0.856 0.353 

Q14 Cleanliness of the vehicle 0.829 0.307 

Q17 Temperature and ventilation system on vehicle and in stations 0.745 0.257 

Q16 Level of comfort on vehicle (seat availability or room standing up) 0.575 0.201 

SQ4 

ACCESIBILITY 

α =0,677 

Q7 Price of the ticket 0.710 0.446 

Q3 Proximity of stations to origin/destination 0.631 0.344 

Q5 

Easy connection with other transportation modes such as taxis, bus, 

tramway, metro, commuter rail, cable car, etc.  0.600 0.271 

Q6 Easy access to satiations and platforms from the street 0.565 0.300 

Q4 Regularity of the service (absence of interruptions) 0.533 0.212 

SQ5 

INFORMATION 

α =0,684 

Q8 Updated, precise and reliable information on vehicles  0.858 0.488 

Q9 Updated, precise and reliable information in stations  0.804 0.450 

S4 Punctuality 0.425 0.185 

SQ6  

CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 

α =0,681 

Q12 

Effectiveness and speed of employees to respond, give information and 

deal with user´s daily problems (ticket validation problems, etc.) 0.779 0.437 

Q13 Performance of the Customer Service (offices, web site, phone,etc.) 0.778 0.430 

Q11 Waiting time on the platform 0.491 0.278 
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Table 3. PCA of Service Quality Attributes for the tramway 

 

Subsequently, a multiple linear regression model was calibrated for each transit mode in order to derive which 

are the key factors of each railway system. All coefficients of determination R2 were statistically significant at 

0.001, and the models explain around a 30% the variability in the overall satisfaction measure in all cases. This is a 

fairly typical value for this kind of application (Weinstein, 2000), although it is important to note that two-thirds of 

the variability is not explained.  

Certainly, not all the factors included in the regression models are important for users’ overall satisfaction. As 

shown in Table 4, some factors are more significant that other in understanding this term. The factors that do not 

show a significant influence (p>0.10) in the overall satisfaction have not been included in the model. In the case of 

the metro, “Interaction” plays the most important role (β=0.463), followed by “Comfort” and “Availability”. The 

factor “Stations” does not exert a significant influence on the users’ satisfaction. For the train, the regression result 

revealed that users overall satisfaction was determined mainly by “Safety and security” (β=0.453) and “Comfort on 

the vehicle” (β=0.262). Other aspects such as “Information”, “Accessibility” and “Comfort at the station” also 

obtained an important effect on users’ satisfaction. Conversely, users’ satisfaction was not associated with 

“Customer service” and “Operation”. Finally, with regards to the relative effects found on the tramway service, the β 

coefficients indicated that “Time” and “Safety and Security/Comfort” represented the key aspects of this mode of 

transport. 

 

 

 

 

SQ7 OPERATION  
α =0,609 

Q2 Operating hours of the service 0.770 0.500 

Q1 Number of trains per day (frequency of the service) 0.721 0.435 

TRAMWAY 

Sample size=513; KMO=0.800; Barlett’s test=5,113 (p<0.000); Explained variance=64.460% 
Factor 

loadings 

Factor 

weights 

SQ1 

SAFETY & 

SECURITY/ 

COMFORT 

α =0.804 

Q17 Temperature and ventilation system on vehicle and in stations 0.813 0.224 

Q14 Cleanliness of the vehicle 0.768 0.206 

Q15  Lightning on vehicles 0.748 0.202 

S8 Sense of security against accidents while traveling  0.700 0.169 

Q19 Seat availability in stations and on platforms 0.580 0.271 

Q20 Sense of security against theft and aggression in stations and on vehicles 0.580 0.185 

Q18 Appropriate driving 0.511 0.087 

S3 Operation of ticket validators at the entrance/exit of stations 0.494 0.074 

SQ2 

AVAILABILITY  

α =0.712 

Q1 Operating hours of the service 0.698 0.224 

Q2 Number of trains per day (frequency of the service) 0.695 0.281 

Q6 Easy access to stations and platforms from the street 0.624 0.222 

Q4 Regularity of the service (absence of interruptions) 0.581 0.202 

Q3 Proximity of stations to origin/destination 0.567 0.236 

SQ3  

INFORMATION 

α =0.9 

Q9 Updated, precise and reliable information in stations  0.919 0.365 

Q13 Performance of the Customer Service (offices, web site, phone, , etc.) 0.900 0.339 

Q12 

Effectiveness and speed of employees to respond, give information and 

deal with user´s daily problems (ticket validation problems, etc.) 0.791 0.241 

SQ4  

TIME   

α =0.664 

Q11 Waiting time on the platform 0.816 0.358 

Q10 Speed of the trip 0.736 0.331 

Q5 

Easy connection with other transportation modes such as taxis, bus, 

tramway, metro, commuter rail, cable car, etc.  0.531 0.237 
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Table  4. Stepwise multiple regression analysis results for the metro, train and tramway 

Predictors Unstd. Coef. B Std. Error Std. Coef B t sig. 

METRO                                                                                        F=63.124***, R2 = 0.300, Adjusted R2 = 0.295 

(Constant) 1.442 0.306 

 

4.719*** 0.000 

SQ1. INTERACTION  0.214 0.019 0.463 11.089*** 0.000 

SQ2.AVAILABILITY 0.065 0.034 0.087 1.928 0.055 

SQ3. COMFORT 0.141 0.035 0.185 4.009*** 0.000 

 TRAIN                                                                                          F=67.664***, R2 = 0.400, Adjusted R2 = 0.394 

(Constant) -0.127 0.229 

 

-0.556 0.578 

SQ1. SAFETY AND SECURITY 0.213 0.017 0.453 12.933*** 0.000 

SQ2. COMFORT AT THE STATION 0.052 0.022 0.096 2.392 0.017 

SQ3. COMFORT ON THE VEHICLE 0.151 0.021 0.262 7.006*** 0.000 

SQ4. ACCESIBILITY 0.115 0.029 0.154 4.006*** 0.000 

SQ5. INFORMATION 0.083 0.019 0.163 4.451*** 0.000 

 TRAMWAY                                                                               F=102.908***, R2 = 0.386, Adjusted R2 = 0.382 

(Constant) 0.661 0.237 

 

2.789 0.005 

SQ1. SAFETY AND SECURITY/COMFORT 0.213 0.019 0.395 11.125*** 0.000 

SQ3. INFORMATION -0.107 0.014 -0.272 -7.452*** 0.000 

SQ4. TIME 0.292 0.023 0.453 12.451*** 0.000 

***p < 0.001 

6. Conclusions 

The main aim of this paper was to identify which were the key factors of the railways transit services in Algiers 

from the users’ perspective. In addition, the structure of the service quality attributes as underlying factors was 

obtained for each mode of transport, allowing transport authorities and transport managers to understand how users 

conceptualize in their mind each transit system. Multiple linear regressions models were calibrated for determining 

the relative influence of each service quality factor on users’ overall satisfaction. While metro service’s satisfaction 

is more determined by the “Interaction”, “Safety and security” and “Time” play the most important role in the train 

and the tramway respectively. This analytical assessment permits to formulate specific users-based strategic actions 

to attract and retain new users and support the government sustainable transport initiatives.  
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